
Dated : O7-LL-2020

Minutes oJ IQAC Meetine 2020-21

In the Govt. College Malp,u,ra Distt. Tonk (Rajasthan) the meeting of

IQAC Committee was held on date 07.11.2020 under the chairmanship

of the principal Dr. N.K. Meena in the principal chamber at 2.pM. In the
agenda of meeting the work plan for new session was discussed.

The following members were present in the meeting

L. Dr. R.N. Bairwa ira.
2. Dr.G.L. Gupta 44
3. Dr. S.K. Agarwal 4
4. Dr.Abha Mathur yp-
5. Ms. Shubhra Chaturvedi @,,f
ln the meeting the suggestions given by peer team of NAAC was

agreed by the members, All the committee member was agreed on

the following points

1. To strengthening the,Farticipatory teaching- training and learning,

essential knowledge and technology should be adopted

2. Facilities should be provide for central environment, proper

quality education and maturity towards education in teacher

3' Arrangements should be made for feed back from students,

parents and the stake holder for quality education of institution

j:::1,



4. The information .bo,lJt standard

education should be:$preaded

of different quality in higher

5. Inter and intra intuitional work shop should be organize in the

college.-seminar should be conduct to encourage the quality of

institution ' ,i .

:.i,.

6. To improve the quality different programme and activities should

be documented
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